






































































1876.] IN THB GERMAN UlUVDSITIES. 771 

A Life of Ohrist is now the most natural form in which 
belief, resting upon a system of criticism common to sacred 
and secular history, expresses and defends its credence. 

XX. CHBISTIAN TREND OF THE CENTURIES. 
Whoever ascertains the trend of the historic constellations 

through long periods, obtains & glimpse of the hem of the 
garment of Almighty God. What Providence does, it from the 
:first intends. .A. sifting of Christianity has taken pla.ce in this 
last age by a prolonged contest of unbelief with faith, each 
armed with the best Damascus blades the world furnishes 
either to-day ; and the result has been a defeat of doubt on all 
central points. It is, therefore, now certain that it was 
divinely intended that there should be a sifting of Christianity 
in this last age, and that a defeat of doubt should be the result. 
Prolonged historic tendencieS are God allowing portions of his 
plan for the government of the world to become humanly 
comprehensible. . 

When the completion of & cycle of events reveals what the 
plan of the cycle was from the first, it behooves men, ~ 
ordinating latest with earliest cycles, to ascertain the trend of 
the movements in the sky; and to gaze, more solemnly than 
upon the stars themselves, upon that Form loftier than the 
stars, which passes by in the darkness behind them, its out-

ibnnd about the year 180; but recent diacoftriea furnish indubitable evidence 
that even the Gospels had acquired such a reception more than half a eentmy 
earlier. • • •• These discoveries, by carryiDg back for half a eentury the indubita
ble traces of the Gospels, prove such theories &8 those of Baur, Strauss, and 
:Henan, to be pure theories, ••••• not only unsupported by the facti of history, 
but iD opposition to the facti of hLstory ••••• .As a sect in biblical criticism, the 
TiibiDgen school bas perished. Itl history, even, bas been written, and that in 
more tban one tongue." - Thayer, ProfeB80r J. HeDry, Criticism CoDfirmatory 
of the Gospel.. Bolton Lectures, pp. 363,364,371. 1871. "ScheDkel, ReDan, 
Keim, Weizsicker, and others equally removed from the traditioDal views, unite 
in inaistiDg that the fourth Gospel could not have appeared later than a few 
rean after the begiuuiDg of the second ceDtury. They fouDd this opinion 
on irrefutable grounds. But if this be 10, the key-etone falls from the arch. 
The course of development which the Tiibingen crities describe, extending for a 
century from the death of Paul, and requiring this time for its accomplishment, 
is lwept away. There is DO room for it."-Fisher, Professor George P., 
EasaY' on the Supernatural Origin of ChriatianitT. xxxviii. (Dew ed. ).1870. 
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